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OPI Test scheduling instructions for the Maryland Tamil Academy students
1. Login to your “languagetesting.com” account.
Please make sure the following:
 Student’s name should be mentioned correctly while creating the account. The account is for the student who is trying to take
the OPI Test, not for the parent. This is very important as the certificate issuance is based on this info.
 This test costs $145; once the test is scheduled, charges for canceling or rescheduling the test will be at $60.
 Please note, rescheduling is allowed only with a certain time limit prior to the confirmed schedule date.
2. By following this procedure, there is a $20 savings, as Maryland Tamil Academy” is officially registered as “Proctor” with LTI (Language
Testing International). If you are not choosing this procedure, you will be charged $20 for Web Proctoring.
3. Top of the screen select “Certification for Individuals” and under that select “Certification
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4. In the next screen, type in “Tamil” and click Next.

5. Next page will take you to “Choose or Schedule a test:”; now scroll down to select, “Language Certification For Programs with ACTFL
requirements” under "Students/Teachers" section.

Click “Choose Test” box
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On the next box, enter “Maryland Tamil Academy”; once you start typing, drop down will appear, please select our Tamil School and
click “Continue” box.

6. “Select Test” button on the left side of the screen and click “Continue to schedule”

7. On the next page, check the option to choose “Maryland Tamil Academy” as proctoring option.
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Note: If you expand the “Proctor Info” at this point it says the following.
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8. Don’t get confused by “Contact your proctor to schedule your test:”, please proceed with scheduling the test based on your availability.
Select “UTC-05:00 Eastern Time (US & Canada)” for Step 1 – Time Zone; choose “First available date, Start Time and End Time” for Step
2; choose “Second available date, Start Time and End Time” for Step 3.
9. Your Order info will look like this (please ignore the dates on the below screenshot) and provide payment info as needed to Place the
order.
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